ABSTRACT: In six experiments, we investigated the role of resource valence in intergenerational attitudes and allocations. We found that, compared to bene ts, allocating burdens intergenerationally increased concern with one's legacy, heightened ethical concerns, intensi ed moral emotions (e.g., guilt, shame), and led to feelings of greater responsibility for and af nity with future generations. We argue that, because of greater concern with legacies and the associated moral implications of one's decisions, allocating burdens leads to greater intergenerational generosity as compared to bene ts. Our data provide support for this effect across a range of contexts. Our results also indicate that the differential effect of bene ts versus burdens in intergenerational contexts depends on the presence of two important structural characteristics that help enact concerns about legacies, including (1) future impact of decisions, and (2) a self-other tradeoff. Overall, our ndings highlight how considering resource valence brings to the fore a number of key psychological characteristics of intergenerational decisions-especially as they relate to legacies and ethics.
In 1888, following his brother's death, Alfred Nobel, the inventor of dynamite, was reading what was supposed to be his brother's obituary in a French newspaper. Nobel realized that the newspaper editor had confused the two brothers and consequently had written an obituary for Alfred instead. The headline proclaimed, "The Merchant of Death is Dead!" describing a man who had gained his wealth by helping people to kill one another. Nobel was deeply troubled and it is believed that this glimpse of what might have been his negative legacy was pivotal in motivating him to leave nearly his entire fortune following his actual death eight years later to fund annual awards, the Nobel Prizes, for those whose work most bene ted humanity.
T HE STORY OF ALFRED NOBEL , the creator of one of the most well-known positive legacies, illustrates that people care about their legacies and that the desire to avoid leaving a negative legacy can be a very motivating force. Legacies can be created by people in work related contexts or more broadly as family or community members. In business contexts, legacy building can take the form of working to ensure the long-term viability of an organization, leaving the organization stronger, more productive, and more valuable than one found it (Fox, Tost, & Wade-Benzoni, 2009 ). Thinking about how one wants to be remembered by other people and acting on those thoughts is a way of giving meaning to one's life. Leaving a legacy enables people to create something that will outlive themselves and thus provides a symbolic form of immortality (Wade-Benzoni, 2006b; Wade-Benzoni & 8 B E Q Tost, 2009 ). In effect, people can connect themselves to future others through their legacy, even if they do not interact or even exist contemporaneously with them in the social environment. Legacies are relevant whenever consequences of one's actions are inherited by future generations of organizational members or societal cohorts. A typical and potentially problematic aspect of decisions that affect future generations is that the interests of future individuals often con ict with the interests of present decision makers. An intergenerational dilemma arises when a course of action that is in the best interest of others in the future requires a sacri ce on the part of individuals in the present (Wade-Benzoni, 2002 , 2008 Wade-Benzoni, Hernandez, Medvec, & Messick, 2008; . Although intergenerational terminology has traditionally been applied to broad social issues, such as global environmental change, or to family issues, such as the transfer of wealth from parents to children, research on intergenerational dilemmas has emphasized that applying an intergenerational framework is a useful way to conceptualize organizational issues that share characteristics with these more traditional applications (Wade-Benzoni, 2002) . Past, present, and future sets of organizational actors can be thought of as different "generations" in organizations. Managers often make decisions involving long-term consequences for their organizations, and thus, these decisions affect future generations of organizational stakeholders.
Intergenerational dilemmas are ubiquitous in contemporary organizations. Consider, for example, a situation in which an executive is faced with the decision of using a more expensive but sustainable energy source that will better conserve resources for future social actors but will cut into current company pro ts, or instead using a nonrenewable resource that will save the company money in the short-term but pollute the environment (Tost, Hernandez, & Wade-Benzoni, 2008) . Similarly, an intergenerational tradeoff exists when corporate leadership chooses to hide corporate losses through complex accounting procedures in order to in ate current company value (and thus bene ts gained through leadership positions in the form of salary and other nancial incentives) despite the costs to future generations of organizational actors and shareholders who will likely have to deal with the burdens of declining stock prices, negative publicity, and potential corporate demise when such misdeeds are eventually discovered (Tost, Hernandez, & Wade-Benzoni, 2008) .
Given that the present generation can potentially impose large and not easily reversed long-term consequences on future generations, intergenerational decisions clearly involve ethical considerations. In the areas of philosophy and law, recognition of intergenerational dilemmas has led scholars to theorize about the extent to which present actors are morally obligated to protect the interests of future others (e.g., Barry, 1989; Richards, 1981; Weiss, 1989) . At the same time, economists have sought to determine the balance between the interests of present decision makers and future others that produces optimal levels of ef ciency (e.g., Kotlikoff, 1992; Portney & Weyant, 1999) . In contrast to these normative approaches, and consistent with the approach taken in the emerging eld of behavioral ethics (De Cremer, Forthcoming) , psychological research on intergenerational con ict of interest has taken a descriptive approach that focuses on identifying the psychological factors 9 L L that affect the actual decision making behavior of present actors (see Tost, Hernandez, & Wade-Benzoni, 2008; Wade-Benzoni, 2006a; , for reviews).
One of the most consistent ndings from behavioral ethics research is that when people experience ethical dilemmas, psychological biases operate to in uence moral awareness and judgments in a self-serving manner (De Cremer, Forthcoming) . Further, these self-favoring biases enable people to persist in viewing themselves as ethical even while making decisions that may compromise the interests of others and society at large (Chugh, Banaji, & Bazerman, 2005; De Cremer, Forthcoming; Tenbrunsel, Diekmann, Wade-Benzoni, & Bazerman, Forthcoming) . Research has thus emphasized the powerful impact of self-interest on ethical reasoning. Fox, Tost, & Wade-Benzoni (2009) point out that behavioral ethicists who have focused on motivations for ethical behavior have tended to argue either that organizations should reward ethical behavior, thus eliminating or minimizing the perception of con ict between ethical behavior and material self-interest (e.g., Fudge & Schlacter, 1999) , or simply that organizations should focus on hiring virtuous employees (e.g., Lantos, 1999) . Research on intergenerational decisions, however, has taken a different approach-emphasizing social psychological factors that affect intergenerational bene cence in the face of con ict of interest between present and future generations. In this paper, we will build upon prior research on intergenerational decision making to investigate the role of resource valence and legacies in in uencing ethical behavior in intergenerational contexts.
Intergenerational allocation decisions can involve a range of resources and the nature of those resources can make a pivotal difference in intergenerational decisions-especially as it relates to the notion of legacies. Decision makers may be allocating desirable bene ts (e.g., pro t, enjoyable activities, or natural resources) or, in contrast, they might be distributing burdens that they and others wish to avoid (e.g., debt, undesirable tasks, or hazardous waste). In the case of bene ts, acting on the behalf of future generations involves consuming fewer desirable resources in order to preserve some portion of them for future others; in the case of burdens, intergenerational bene cence is demonstrated by leaving fewer undesirable things for future others.
Much work in psychology has shown that burdens matter more than bene ts for attitudes and behaviors (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001) . The current research explores whether the valence of the resource being allocated affects thoughts and attitudes about legacies as well as allocations between present and future actors. In a series of experiments, we predict and nd that the intergenerational allocation of burdens in comparison to bene ts increases concern with one's legacy as well as generosity toward future others. We also nd that heightened ethical concerns underlie the difference between bene ts and burdens in intergenerational allocations, and both an intertemporal dimension and a self-other con ict must be in place for this effect of valence to emerge.
B E Q ALLOCATING BENEFITS AND BURDENS
The majority of studies in the literature on interpersonal allocations have focused on positive or bene cial resources. Although some researchers have characterized bene ts and burdens as simply the inverse or absence of each other (Elster, 1992; Mikula, 1980) , research in social psychology and organizational behavior suggests that the treatment of bene ts and burdens are not psychologically equivalent and that distributing bene ts and burdens results in very different decision processes (Grif th & Sell, 1988; Lamm & Kayser, 1978; Mannix, Neale, & Northcraft, 1995; Northcraft, Neale, Tenbrunsel, & Thomas, 1996; Okhuysen, Galinsky, & Uptigrove, 2003; Sondak, Neale, & Pinkley, 1995; Törnblom, 1988) . Diverse research in psychology provides evidence that negative events elicit more physiological, affective, cognitive, and behavioral activity and prompt more cognitive analysis than neutral or positive events (Taylor, 1991) . Negative events are more likely to capture attention and are considered and contemplated for longer periods of time than are positive or neutral events (Abele, 1985; Bohner, Bless, Schwartz, & Strack, 1988; Pratto & John, 1991) , and they are perceived as more complex and bring forth more causal attributional activity than do positive events (Peeters & Czapinski, 1990 , Weiner, 1985 . Baumeister et al. (2001: 323) eloquently summarize these points: "The greater power of bad events over good ones is found in everyday events, major life events (e.g., trauma), close relationship outcomes, social network patterns, interpersonal interactions, and learning processes. Bad emotions, bad parents, and bad feedback have more impact than good ones, and bad information is processed more thoroughly than good. The self is more motivated to avoid bad self-de nitions than to pursue good ones. Bad impressions and bad stereotypes are quicker to form and more resistant to discon rmation than good ones. . . . Hardly any exceptions (indicating greater power of good) can be found. Taken together, these ndings suggest that bad is stronger than good, as a general principle across a broad range of psychological phenomena." In so far as we can assume that enduring a burden is experienced as a negative event, and enjoying a bene t is experienced as a positive event, we would expect that burdens weigh more heavily in allocation decision making processes as compared to bene ts.
Research in negotiation contexts has directly compared allocations of bene ts to burdens and found that people are willing to pay more to avoid a burden than to gain an equal bene t, and would require much greater compensation to accept a burden than to give up a bene t (Northcraft et al., 1996) . In addition, negotiators reject burdens more strongly than equal bene ts are pursued (Sondak et al., 1995) and negotiating the allocation of burdens generates more self-interested and competitive behavior compared to negotiating over bene ts (Okhuysen et al., 2003) . Generally, in negotiations, burdens weigh more heavily than bene ts and lead to more self-interest and contentiousness toward others.
L L INTERGENERATIONAL CONTEXTS
In traditional negotiation situations, because joint or collective decisions are required, people can expect the other negotiating parties to be concerned with their own interests and thus are not solely responsible for determining others' outcomes. In contrast, in the intergenerational contexts examined in this set of studies, future generations do not have a voice in present allocation decisions. The structural power asymmetry that characterizes this type of intergenerational context is similar to dictator games-a paradigm used by experimental economists in which decision makers have unilateral choice about the outcomes to themselves and others (e.g., Bolton, Katok, & Zwick, 1998; Forsythe, Horowitz, Savin, & Sefton, 1994; Hoffman, McCabe, & Smith, 1996) . Although power asymmetry is a feature shared by both dictator and intergenerational decisions, an important difference between the two is that intergenerational decisions involve a temporal dimension. Time delay between decisions and consequences has been shown to have systematic effects on allocations of resources. There is a well-established literature on intertemporal choice showing that people discount the value of resources that they themselves will consume in the future re ecting an inborn impatience and preference for immediate over postponed consumption. In addition, as time delays increase, people have greater dif culty fully understanding the consequences of their decisions (see Loewenstein, 1992 , for a review). The barriers created by the temporal component are compounded in the intergenerational context by the fact that it is others, rather than oneself, that will be affected in the future by one's decisions (Wade-Benzoni, 1999 , 2002 , 2008 . De Cremer (Forthcoming) notes that moral prescriptive norms dictate that we should act in responsible ways that do not hurt the interests of others. Thus, the addition of a self-other tradeoff inherent in intergenerational decisions brings an ethical dimension to intertemporal decisions. When making tradeoffs between the well-being of oneself and that of others, there is a tension between self-interest and the desire to bene t others. Although people may care about the outcomes to others, tradeoffs between one's own and others' well-being can be skewed to the point where little weight is put on the effect of one's decisions on others (Loewenstein, Thompson, & Bazerman, 1989) .
If it is dif cult for individuals to forego consumption for their own deferred bene t (i.e, to delay grati cation) or to resolve a burden quickly (i.e., not to procrastinate), we might expect that it would be even more dif cult to eschew a bene t or rectify a burden for the bene t of another person in the future. The combination of interpersonal and intertemporal dimensions that characterizes intergenerational situations, however, creates conditions of special signi cance. Speci cally, it enables the possibility that decisions can in uence one's legacy.
LEGACIES AND ETHICS
The concept of a legacy emerges when a person's behavior has implications for other people in the future. The enduring impact of one's behavior over time is central to creating a legacy: one cannot create a legacy by having a eeting impact, or by affect-B E Q ing merely one's own future self (Wade-Benzoni, 2006b ). People seek to contribute in positive ways to the world they will leave behind (de St. Aubin, McAdams, & Kim, 2004; Grant & Wade-Benzoni, 2009 ). Contemporary research on concern for and commitment to the well-being of future generations has highlighted the desire to leave a positive legacy for the future as a central motivator of intergenerational generosity (McAdams & de St. Aubin, 1992) . A deep and strong impetus for acting on the behalf of future generations is a desire to extend the self beyond mortal life (Becker, 1973; Kotre, 1984; McAdams, 1985) . People strive to defy death by creating legacies that live on through their children, family business, books, paintings, reputation, family name, or other products that will survive beyond their physical existence. Through legacy creation, people can connect themselves to future others that will continue to exist in a social environment after they are no longer a part of it themselves. Believing that one has made a difference by leaving a group, an organization, a professional eld, or the world a better place than it was when one entered it, is one way in which people gain a sense of purpose and meaning in their lives (Grant & Wade-Benzoni, 2009; Wade-Benzoni, 2003) . While this literature suggests that leaving a positive legacy can be a motivating force, we posit that the prospect of leaving a negative legacy looms even larger in intergenerational decisions. This motivation is related to beliefs that leaving burdens for powerless others is seen as more morally problematic than neglecting to leave them bene ts. Empirical work by Sondak and Tyler (2007) supports the notion that people may hesitate to impose explicitly aversive outcomes on powerless others. Further, research by Mummendey and colleagues (e.g., Blanz, Mummendey, & Otten, 1997; Mummendey et al., 1992; Otten & Mummendey, 1999) show in several studies that people favored their ingroup when unilaterally allocating positive resources, but refrained from discriminating behavior when allocating negative resources.
We expect that ethical concerns follow the general pattern that negative events have a greater impact on people than positive events, and in the intergenerational context this in uence will manifest itself as a greater concern with the moral implications of one's behavior and ultimately greater generosity toward future others when allocating burdens as compared to bene ts. As discussed above, allocation decisions can be made unilaterally or through joint decision making processes, and may be targeted toward either present or future actors. In negotiation, where others can be expected to protect their own interests, people are more contentious and less generous to others when it comes to burdens as opposed to bene ts. In contrast, the dictator context makes the other party more vulnerable to the decisions of the allocator, but is contained in the present. The intergenerational context includes this power asymmetry, but adds future orientation as well. We expect this combination of vulnerability of the other party and future orientation to intersect with the fact that burdens matter more than bene ts and to result in three consequences: This combination of factors (1) focuses people's attention on their legacies, (2) raises more ethical concerns than other allocation contexts, and (3) leads people to be more generous in allocating burdens compared to bene ts.
The effect of resource valence on self-interested behavior in intergenerational allocations that we predict and nd is notably in contrast to the effect of valence 13 L L found in negotiation contexts explored in earlier research. While negotiators become more self-interested and contentious in the face of burdens (Okhuysen et al., 2003; Sondak et al., 1995) , in the intergenerational context people care more about avoiding leaving a burdensome negative legacy than about leaving a bene cial positive legacy. Thus, because the combined interpersonal and intertemporal components of intergenerational contexts uniquely engages concerns about legacies, the greater self-interest that is triggered in the distribution of burdens, as observed in negotiations, is tempered by concerns about legacies in intergenerational decisions.
THE CURRENT EXPERIMENTS
We present a set of laboratory studies below demonstrating that resource valence plays a signi cant role in the extent to which people are concerned with their legacies and the welfare of future generations. Further, our experiments show that allocation preferences depend on resource valence, the intertemporal dimension of intergenerational contexts, and the involvement of the self as one of the recipients of the allocation.
In the rst three experiments-Experiments 1, 2, and 3-we explore people's attitudes and feelings toward intergenerational allocations of bene ts and burdens. The rst of these experiments shows that people are more concerned about their lasting impact on future generations when asked to think about the creation of burdens for future generations as opposed to the preservation of bene ts for them. The second experiment indicates greater concern for avoiding leaving a negative legacy than with leaving a positive one, and a greater sense of responsibility toward and af nity with those in the future when allocating burdens as opposed to bene ts. The third of these experiments shows that moral emotions are more intense when people allocate burdens intergenerationally than when they allocate bene ts.
In the next three experiments-Experiments 4, 5, and 6-we explore the role of resource valence in intergenerational allocation preferences. Based on the results of Experiments 1, 2, and 3, we predict and nd in Experiment 4 that intergenerational generosity is greater when burdens are allocated to future others as compared to bene ts. Experiments 5 and 6 highlight the relationship between resource valence and the importance of key structural features that characterize intergenerational contexts and enable the emergence of legacy concerns, including (1) future impact of decisions, and (2) a self-other tradeoff. We also explore the extent to which ethical concerns account for the effect of resource valence in intergenerational allocations.
EXPERIMENT 1
In our rst experiment we explore whether resource valence affects attitudes in intergenerational contexts. In particular, we predict that leaving burdens to future generations leads to more concern with one's legacy (as captured by a generativity measure) than diminishing the availability of bene ts to them (Hypothesis 1). We explore concern with legacies in the context of a study about global warming-one of the most relevant and signi cant intergenerational issues in business and society 14 B E Q today. To measure concern with their legacies, participants completed a modi ed version of the generativity scale developed by McAdams & de St. Aubin (1992) ; this scale measures the extent to which people are concerned for and committed to the well-being of future generations. Our prediction that resource valence will in uence reported generativity is notable because the substantial literature on generativity (see de St. Aubin et al., 2004 , for a review) has traditionally treated it as an individual difference. Prior research has demonstrated that, even controlling for age and other demographic factors, generativity is the single strongest and most consistent predictor of many dimensions of socially responsible behavior, including volunteerism and contributing one's time and one's money to family members and to community concerns (Rossi, 2001 ). To our knowledge, our experiment is the rst to suggest that generativity can be a function of context as well as an individual difference.
Methods

Participants and Design
Participants were seventy-six undergraduate students at a large U.S. university. They participated in the experiment while waiting for a chance to win basketball tickets and were given a snack in exchange for their participation. The experiment consisted of two between-participants conditions: bene ts vs. burdens.
Procedure
Participants received a packet containing instructions and the experimental task. They were given information about global environmental change and were told, "The decisions we make today about the management of global warming have far reaching effects since future generations inherit the consequences of our actions."
Manipulation of Resource Valence
In the benefits condition, the materials highlighted how global warming will affect the availability of bene cial resources for future generations. Speci cally, participants were told:
Experts paint a grim scenario in which extreme weather patterns and climate related natural disasters are expected to diminish food and clean water supplies. As we make choices about whether or not and how much to change our behaviors today in order to preserve bene ts for future generations we shape their options and thus our own legacy. Think about the legacy you leave as a result of behaviors that affect global warming and the preservation of bene ts for future generations.
In the burdens condition, the materials highlighted how global warming will affect the level of burden imposed on future generations. Speci cally, participants were told:
Experts paint a grim scenario in which extreme weather patterns and climate related natural disasters are expected to lead to greater spread of infectious diseases such as malaria and dengue fever. As we make choices about whether or not and how much to change our behaviors today in order to minimize burdens to future generations we shape their options 15 L L and thus our own legacy. Think about the legacy you leave as a result of behaviors that affect global warming and the creation of burdens for future generations.
Generativity Measures
Participants next completed a nine-item modi ed version of a generativity scale developed by McAdams & de St. Aubin (1992) . Speci cally, they were asked to indicate the extent to which each of the following statements characterized them at this particular moment in time using a 7-point scale (1 = not at all, 7 = very much so). The items included were (a = .86): I'm aware that my own existence on this planet is eeting; I want to be remembered after I die; How to leave my mark on society is something I often think about; I hope that in some way, part of me will live on after I die; I want to make a lasting impact on this world; I feel as though I have made a difference to many people; I have made and created things that have had an impact on other people; I feel that I have done something that will survive after I die; I feel as though my contributions will persist over time.
Results and Discussion
In support of Hypothesis 1, results con rm that generativity was greater when people were thinking about global warming in terms of the creation of burdens for future generations (M = 4.90, SD = 1.01) versus the preservation of bene ts (M = 4.10, SD = .96) (F(1,74) = 12.44, p = .001). These results suggest that concern for the legacy one leaves is greater in the case of burdens than bene ts. In the next experiment we investigate in more detail the link between resource valence and concern with legacies.
EXPERIMENT 2
In this experiment, we investigate why burdens as compared to bene ts promote more generativity and concern with one's legacy as demonstrated in Experiment 1. First, we expected to replicate the results of Experiment 1 that people will be more concerned about their legacy in the case of burdens as compared to bene ts, but using a different measure that asks participants directly about legacies rather than indirectly using a generativity scale. We also expect that participants will be more concerned with avoiding leaving a negative legacy than with leaving a positive legacy (Hypothesis 2). When people are thinking about future generations in terms of their own legacy, future generations are transformed from a social category of total strangers that they will never meet to one of life partners through whom the goal of legacy creation and even a kind of immortality can be accomplished (Hernandez, Chen, & Wade-Benzoni, 2006) . Thus, since people are thinking more about their legacy in the case of burdens as compared to bene ts, they will feel greater responsibility toward and af nity with future generations in the case of burdens (Hypotheses 3 and 4). Finally, based on our earlier discussion of how distributing burdens heightens ethical concerns, we propose that allocating burdens as compared to bene ts to future generations creates more of a moral dilemma for present decision makers (Hypothesis 5).
B E Q
Methods
Participants and Design
Participants were 101 MBA students at a large U.S. university. Students participated in the experiment in the context of a class exercise. The experiment consisted of two between-participants conditions: bene ts vs. burdens.
Procedures
Procedures were similar to Experiment 1 in that participants were given information about global warming. Participants were debriefed by the instructor as part of the class discussion.
Manipulation of Resource Valence
In the benefits condition, participants were told that as we make choices about whether or not and how much of the earth's bene cial resources (such as oil, natural gas, forests, and sh) to consume today we shape the options for future generations and thus our own legacy. They were then asked to think about the legacy they leave as a result of their consumption of the earth's bene cial resources.
In the burdens condition, participants were told that as we make choices about whether or not and how much of the burdensome substances (such as garbage, toxic waste, nuclear waste, and greenhouse gases) to minimize today we shape the options for future generations and thus our own legacy. They were then asked to think about the legacy they leave as a result of the management of burdensome substances.
Measures After reading the information described above, participants responded to a series of questions. They were asked to indicate the extent to which they agreed with the following statements using a 7-point scale (1 = not at all, 7 = very much so). To measure concern with legacies, they responded to two items: It is important to me to leave a positive legacy for future generations; It is important to me to avoid leaving a negative legacy for future generations. These two items were only modestly correlated and were thus analyzed separately, (r (101) = .191, p = .056). To measure responsibility and af nity, participants responded to the following two items: I feel a sense of responsibility to future generations; I feel an af nity for future generations. To measure ethical concerns, participants completed four items (a = .88): Considerations of ethics come into play when I think about future generations; Moral implications are important when I think about future generations; Considerations of social responsibility are important when I think about future generations; Considerations of fairness are important when I think about future generations.
Results and Discussion
To test how resource valence affected concerns about avoiding leaving a negative legacy and with creating a positive legacy, we a conducted a 2 (bene t vs. Recent evidence suggests that whether or not those in power are generous to others depends on feelings of responsibility (Chen, Lee-Chai, & Bargh, 2001; Overbeck & Park, 2001; Wade-Benzoni et al., 2008) . More speci cally, recent research on intergenerational decisions has shown that priming the present generation with power leads to greater feelings of responsibility and stewardship toward future generations, which consequently increases generosity toward them . In light of our nding that people feel more responsibility to future generations in the distribution of burdens as compared to bene ts, our expectation that people will act more generously on the behalf of future generations in the case of burdens than bene ts (which we test in Experiments 4-6) is reinforced.
Finally, we found that the mean for ethical concerns were signi cantly greater in the case of burdens (M = 5.5, SD = .90) than bene ts (M = 5.1, SD = 1.18) (F (1, 99) = 4.64, p = .03), in support of Hypothesis 5.
EXPERIMENT 3
In the next experiment, we explore whether re ecting on intergenerational allocations that one has made in one's own life in uences the moral emotions that people experience. Emotions are responses to perceived changes, threats, or opportunities in the world, but in many cases it is only the self whose interests are directly affected by these events; in contrast, moral emotions are connected to social events that directly affect others (Haidt, 2003) . Guilt, for instance, is often triggered by others' misfortunes when a person is responsible for causing the harm. Although different emotions vary on the extent to which they are linked to the interests of society or other people, the constellation of guilt, shame, disgust, regret, and embarrassment has been consistently viewed as comprising a set of moral emotions (Eisenberg, 2000; Haidt, 2001; Tangney, 1991; see Haidt, 2003 , for a review). Zhong and Liljenquist (2006) found that recalling a time in which one acted unethically intensi ed the experience of moral emotions. Given that participants in the burdens condition in Experiment 2 thought that the situation was fraught with more ethical implications than those in the bene ts condition, we predicted that recalling an experience involving burden allocation between oneself and future generations would activate more moral emotions than recalling a bene t allocation between oneself and future generations (Hypothesis 6).
B E Q
Methods
Participants and Design
Participants were sixty-four MBA students at a large U.S. university. Students participated in the experiment in the context of a class exercise. The experiment consisted of two between-participants conditions: bene ts vs. burdens.
Procedures
Participants received a packet containing instructions and the experimental tasks. The rst task participants completed comprised the experimental manipulation. Participants were asked to recall and write about a particular incident in their lives (for similar recall studies, see Galinsky, Gruenfeld, & Magee, 2003; Gollwitzer, Heckhausen, & Steller, 1990; Wade-Benzoni, Rousseau, & Li, 2006; Zhong & Liljenquist, 2006) . Those participants assigned to the burdens condition were instructed to:
Please think of a time when you were in a position to allocate a burdensome resource between yourself and another person who would be affected by your decision in the future, but who would be unable to reciprocate your actions. For example, you were faced with a decision to leave an old mercury thermometer in the attic of a house you just sold, or to leave your successor with debt in a discretionary account just before accepting a new job. In the space provided below, please write a few sentences describing that incident:
Those participants assigned to the benefits condition were instructed to:
Please think of a time when you were in a position to allocate a bene cial resource between yourself and another person who would be affected by your decision in the future, but who would be unable to reciprocate your actions. For example, you were faced with a decision to leave money in a discretionary account for your successor as you left a position in an organization, or to invest in research that would only pay off in your area after you had made a lateral move to another division. In the space provided below, please write a few sentences describing that incident.
After completing the recall task, participants were instructed: "Below are a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions. Indicate to what extent you feel each emotion when thinking about the incident you described above," and they used a 5-point scale anchored at 1 = not at all, 5 = extremely. The emotions that participants were asked to rate their experience were the same moral emotions that Zhong and Liljenquist (2006) used: disgust, regret, guilt, shame, and embarrassment (a = .88).
Results and Discussion
We found support for our prediction that recalling a time when one allocated burdens between oneself and a future generation would produce heightened moral emotions compared to recalling allocation of bene ts between oneself and future generations, in support of Hypothesis 6. Recalling an intergenerational allocation experience in-19 L L volving burdens (M = 2.18, SD = 1.04) led to heightened moral emotions compared to bene ts (M = 1.54, SD = .92), t(62) = 2.63, p = .01. Intergenerational allocation of burdens inspired emotions that have been shown to be particularly connected to moral concerns.
The rst three experiments demonstrate that people care about their legacies in intergenerational allocation contexts and that these concerns are affected by the valence of the resources being allocated. In addition, responsibility, af nity, and ethical concerns are heightened when burdens are being allocated to future generations. In the next three experiments we move from attitudes about intergenerational allocations to explore whether the intergenerational context creates allocation preferences that depend on resource valence as well as time delay and self-other con ict.
EXPERIMENT 4
Based on our results that people are more generative when thinking about burdens as compared to bene ts (Experiment 1), are more concerned with ethical issues in the case of burdens (Experiment 2), feel greater responsibility for and af nity with their successors in the case of burdens (Experiment 2), have greater concerns about legacies in the case of burdens (Experiment 2), are more concerned with avoiding leaving a negative legacy than with leaving a positive legacy (Experiment 2), and experience heightened moral emotions when allocating burdens intergenerationally (Experiment 3), we predict that people will be more bene cent to future generations when allocating burdens as compared to bene ts (Hypothesis 7).
In the next experiment we simulated important features of intergenerational allocation situations as identi ed by prior research on intergenerational decisions (Wade-Benzoni, 2002; 2006b; 2008; Wade-Benzoni et al., 2008) . These features include power asymmetry, lack of direct reciprocity, self-other con ict, time delay, role transition, and increasing consequences as resources are transferred from one generation to the next. The simultaneous presence of these features contributes to the creation of an intergenerational context and the associated psychology ).
Related to the last feature, we note that intergenerational decisions are even more complicated when the consequences to future generations (whether they are positive or negative) increase over time. In these situations, intergenerational generosity involves deferring bene ts so that they can grow, or addressing burdens to prevent them from mounting in the future. In the case of long-term investments, for example, future generations are expected to experience greater monetary bene ts relative to those foregone by earlier generations. Similarly, future generations can experience more serious negative consequences as a result of the present generation leaving burdens for them (such as toxic waste that is buried and consequently poisons drinking water decades later) than would be experienced by the present generation had they handled the burdens themselves. In such cases, decisions and behaviors that affect actors in the present translate into more serious consequences for future actors. Since the parties who have control over the decision process (present generation) are not the parties with the most at stake (future generations), the dependency of future generations on the present generation is intensi ed. This feature further 20 B E Q elevates the dilemma that people face when allocating resources to powerless future others and exacerbates the inherent power asymmetry between present and future generations. Our remaining experiments include this feature as it helps capture the discounting aspect of intertemporal phenomena. In Experiment 2 we found that allocating burdens led to a greater a sense of responsibility to future generations relative to bene ts. People may not only subjectively feel a sense of responsibility to others but they may also be objectively responsible for creating the resource that needs to be allocated. We explored this other meaning of responsibility by testing whether being responsible for the creation of the resource would affect intergenerational generosity. Being responsible for creating the resource may make people more self-serving in the case of bene ts (because they feel entitled to keep resources they created) but more other-serving in the case of burdens (because they feel guiltier about allocating burdens that they created to others), producing an interaction between responsibility and resource valence.
Methods
Participants and Design
Thirty-two individuals on the administrative staff of a large U.S. university participated in this study. Participants were each paid $5 to participate in the experiment, plus they were paid up to $10 extra depending on their decisions. The experiment had a 2 (responsible vs. not responsible) by 2 (resource: bene t vs. burden) mixed model design with repeated measures on the second factor.
Procedures
Participants played the role of an employee in a mail order of ce equipment company. Participants were told that they were paid on commission and would receive 5% of what their company made today as a result of their decisions. They were also told that they had recently accepted a new job and would be leaving the company shortly, though they had a few tasks to complete before they left. Their job involved managing two separate funds. The rst fund was their sales and marketing fund that could be used for immediate pro t or could be invested in marketing to boost future sales. The second fund was their delivery fund, which could be used to cover the cost of deliveries or could be kept as pro t. Twenty sales had been made and as a result there was $100 in the sales fund and twenty boxes to deliver. Participants also currently had $100 in their delivery fund.
Participants had two decisions to make. They had to decide how to allocate the sales fund-how much to keep for pro ts now versus how much to invest in marketing to boost future sales. They also had to decide how many boxes to deliver themselves versus how many to leave for a future employee (their replacement) to deliver. Thus, all participants allocated both bene ts (sales fund) and burdens (boxes). The two decisions were counter-balanced across conditions, such that half the participants made the decision about the sales fund rst, and the other half decided about the delivery of the boxes rst. Participants were paid 5% of the amount the company made as a result of their decisions with respect to the sales fund and box delivery (in addition to the $5 that they were paid to participate in the experiment).
L L Responsibility Manipulation
Whether or not the present employee was responsible for the creation of the bene ts or burdens was manipulated. In the responsible condition, participants were told that the $100 in the sales fund and the 20 boxes to deliver were the result of 20 sales that they had made themselves. In the not responsible condition, participants were told that the $100 in the sales fund and the 20 boxes to deliver were the result of 20 sales that had been made by another department in the company. In both conditions, the delivery fund was from a central company account and, thus, participants had no responsibility for creating it.
Sales & Marketing Fund ($100) The amount invested in marketing was expected to increase future sales such that the company would receive a 50% increase in the amount invested. Thus, every dollar invested in the present translated into $1.50 in the future. However, participants would not bene t personally from this future increase, but rather their replacement (who would also be paid as a percentage of sales) could bene t. For example, if participants decided that the company should keep all the money for pro t today and invest none of it in marketing, the company would have $100 today. Since they were paid 5% of this amount, participants would receive $5 ($100*5% = $5) now and their replacement would not bene t at all. If they invested all the money in marketing, the company would have $150 in the future and, thus, they would receive no money and their replacement would receive $7.50 ($150*5% = $7.50). In other words, the money they kept meant an immediate bene t to them, but the money invested meant an even greater bene t to their replacement. To help them calculate how much the company would receive now and how much it would receive in the future as a result of their decisions, participants were provided with the following equations: Delivery Fund ($100) It cost the company $5 to deliver each box. If participants chose not to use the delivery fund to deliver the boxes, the company kept the money for pro t today. Once again, participants received 5% of this pro t. However, if participants used the money for pro t, the boxes did not get delivered until the replacement took over the job. For each undelivered box, the company kept $5 in pro t and participants received 25 cents ($5*5%=25 cents). However, each undelivered box cost the company 50% more in the future than was saved today because shipping rates were expected to increase by the time the replacement took over the job. Thus, for every box left undelivered, it cost the company $7.50 in the future. Since the replacement received 5% of pro ts, this translated into a cost of 37.5 cents ($7.50*5%=37.5 cents) for the replacement for every undelivered box. Thus, if participants delivered none of the boxes, it cost them nothing and it cost their replacement $7.50 (20*37.5). If they delivered all of the boxes, it cost them $5 ($100*5%) and it cost their replacement Measure of Bene ts Allocation Participants were asked to indicate how they would allocate the $100 sales/marketing fund by specifying how much they would keep for pro t today (participants keep 5% of what the company makes today) and how much they would invest in marketing (money increases by 50% for the company, and replacement receives 5% of the resulting amount). Thus, participants could receive as much as $5 (and their replacement could receive as much as $7.50).
Measure of Burdens Allocation
Participants were asked to indicate how many of the 20 boxes they would deliver (it cost them 25 cents per box delivered) and how many they would leave undelivered (it would cost their replacement 37.5 cents per box undelivered). Thus, their decisions could cost as much as $5 (and it could cost their replacement as much as $7.50).
Common Metric
To compare bene ts and burdens meaningfully, they need to be converted into a common metric. Present generations act more charitably on the behalf of future generations when either (1) they keep fewer bene ts for themselves relative to what they allocate to future generations, or (2) they allocate more burdens to themselves relative to the burdens they leave for future generations. The metric we used in this experiment was based on the number of sales (total of 20)-which was the reason why there was $100 in the sales fund (bene ts) and 20 boxes to be delivered (burdens). The amount of money the participants decided to keep for pro t today was divided by ve and compared to the number of boxes undelivered. Note that greater values of this common metric indicated greater self-interest.
Results and Discussion
We submitted allocations to a 2 (responsibility: yes vs. no) by 2 (order: bene ts rst vs. burdens rst) by 2 (resource: bene t vs. burden) mixed model ANOVA with repeated measures on the third factor. There was greater self-interested behavior for bene ts (M = 13.10, SD = 5.51) than for burdens (M = 8.03, SD = 7.61), F (1, 28) = 10.58, p < .001 (higher means indicate greater self-interest for both bene ts and burdens). Thus, participants acted more on the behalf of future generations when allocating burdens than when allocating bene ts, supporting Hypothesis 7. No other effect on allocation decisions by condition emerged (all F's < 1.50, all p's > .23), indicating there was no effect for order or responsibility on allocations. These results reveal greater intergenerational generosity in the case of burdens than bene ts. Whether or not the actor was responsible for creating the resource 23 L L had no impact on the level of intergenerational generosity. We conducted the next two experiments to help determine the relationship between the relatively greater generosity in allocating burdens we observed here and key structural characteristics of intergenerational contexts.
EXPERIMENT 5
In our next experiment, we sought to demonstrate that increased generosity in allocating burdens compared to bene ts results from the combination of interpersonal and intertemporal dimensions that uniquely enable legacies to be relevant in intergenerational contexts. We compare the intergenerational context to one that models a more traditional dictator game. Both contexts share the common features of power asymmetry and self-other con ict, but only the intergenerational context involves an intertemporal component. The purpose of this experiment is to explore whether the difference in generosity between bene ts and burdens found in Experiment 4 depends on the combination of intertemporal and interpersonal dimensions and thus is particularly likely to occur in intergenerational contexts. Speci cally, we expect the differential effect of bene ts versus burdens to be stronger in intergenerational contexts than in the dictator context, which includes interpersonal dimensions similar to the intergenerational context but not the intertemporal dimension (Hypothesis 8). In addition, we measured ethical considerations to test whether these concerns mediate the effects of the expected interaction between resource valence and timing of when the resource allocated to others will be consumed (Hypothesis 9).
Methods
Participants and Design
Participants were 131 MBA students at a large U.S. university who participated in the experiment as part of a class exercise. Participants allocated bene ts or burdens between themselves in the present and either another person in the present (dictator context) or another person in the future (intergenerational context). Thus, the experiment had a 2 (resource: bene t vs. burden) by 2 (recipient: other-present [dictator] vs. other-future [intergenerational]) between-participants design.
Procedure
Participants were told that they were engaged in a resource allocation task. Materials described a situation in which the participant was the vice-president of operations of a subsidiary of an energy company. Participants were told that their company was in possession of a new energy source called Delta and that the bene cial or burdensome aspects of Delta had the potential to grow.
Manipulation of Resource Valence
Participants assigned to the benefits condition were told that Delta could be converted into a usable energy source that was both inexpensive and ef cient, and that they were deciding how much of the converted energy they wished to consume today. Participants assigned to the burdens condition were told that the use of converted B E Q Delta produces waste that can have negative public health repercussions and that at some point this waste had to be neutralized. They were also told that neutralizing the waste was burdensome in that it requires the use of many of the rm's resources. These participants were told that they were deciding how much of the waste they wished to neutralize today.
Manipulation of Timing of Resource Consumption by Recipient
All participants allocated the bene ts or burdens between themselves in the present and another entity. Participants were told that another subsidiary of the parent company of their rm wanted access to the participant's supply of Delta. Participants allocating bene ts were told that the other subsidiary had access to superior technology that would allow the other subsidiary to make 50% greater use of the energy (either now [dictator context] or in the future [intergenerational context]) than the participant's own division would be able to make of it now. Thus, bene ts allocated to the other subsidiary would be more bene cial to it than the bene ts would be to the participants themselves. Participants allocating burdens were told that the other subsidiary had inferior technology for the purposes of neutralizing the toxicity of the waste produced by Delta, so that the burdens would be 50% greater to the other subsidiary (either now [dictator context] or in the future [intergenerational context]) than to the participant in the present. Thus, burdens allocated to others would be more burdensome than the burdens would be to the participant himself or herself. Speci cally, participants in the other-present condition were asked, "How much of the converted Delta will you consume [neutralize] today (rather than transfer to the other subsidiary)? I will consume [neutralize] ___% today." Participants in the other-future condition were asked, "How much of the converted Delta will you consume [neutralize] today (rather than transfer to the other subsidiary to be used in 5 years)? I will consume [neutralize] ___% today."
Role of Ethics in the Decision Process After making their allocation decisions, participants were asked to indicate on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all, 7 = very much so) the extent to which they agreed with the following statement: "There were ethical considerations that came into play in my decision." Participants were debriefed by means of an ensuing classroom discussion.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 4, to compare the degree of self-interest in how participants allocated bene ts with how they allocated burdens, we put bene ts and burdens on the same metric. In this experiment, in the burdens condition the percentage of Delta neutralized was subtracted from 100 so that higher numbers in both the bene ts and burdens conditions referred to greater present self-interest. These scores were submitted to a 2 (resource: bene t vs. burden) by 2 (recipient: other-present vs. other-future) ANOVA. There was a signi cant effect for resource such that participants' decisions re ected more present self-interest in the case of bene ts (M = 56.58, SD = 33.51) than in the case of burdens (M = 40.79, SD = 36.41), F (1, 127) = 6.06, p = .02. This 25 L L main effect of valence was quali ed by a signi cant bene t/burden by recipient-timing interaction, F (1, 127) = 2.89, p = .05 (see Table 1 for means). Allocations of bene ts to oneself in the present were signi cantly greater in the other-future condition than in all the other three conditions, all t's (127) > 2.06, all p's < .04. In contrast, allocations of burdens to oneself in the present did not differ between the other-future condition and the other-present condition, nor did allocations differ from each other between bene ts and burdens in the other-present conditions, all t's (127) < 1. Thus, only when the allocation decision involved bene ts and was between the present self and the future other (i.e., in the intergenerational context) was there signi cantly greater present self-interest. These results demonstrate that the intergenerational context generates a more dramatic differential effect between bene ts and burdens as compared to the dictator context, in support of Hypothesis 8. Means are reported in a common metric so that higher numbers indicate greater self-interest in the present. Standard deviations are in parentheses. Allocations involved oneself in the present in all conditions.
The extent to which participants saw their allocation decisions as involving ethics sheds some light on the observed differences between bene ts and burdens. There was a marginally signi cant main effect for bene ts versus burdens indicating that ethical considerations came more into play for burdens (M = 4.85, SD = 1.99) than for bene ts (M = 4.17, SD = 2.06), F(1, 128) = 3.26, p = .07. This main effect was quali ed by an interaction with allocation recipient-timing, F(1, 128) = 7.50, p = .007 (see Table 2 [p. 26] for means). In the case of burdens, the intergenerational context involved more ethical considerations compared to the dictator context, t(128) = 2.28, p = .02. In contrast, there was no signi cant difference between intergenerational context and the dictator context in the case of bene ts, t(128) = 1.60, p = .11. Overall, perceptions of the ethical considerations were negatively related with the level of self-interest, B = -4.52, SE = 1.49, t(129) = 3.04, p = .003. The more participants saw their decision as possessing an ethical component the less they bene ted themselves in the present.
We tested whether perceptions of the ethical considerations mediated the effects of the interaction between resource valence and recipient-timing on allocation preferences. We entered the main effects on the rst step, the interaction on the second step, and the perceptions of the ethical considerations on the third step. On the nal step, perceptions of ethical considerations continued to predict level of self-interest of allocation preferences, B = -3.54, SE = 1.53, t(126) = 2.32, p = .02, but the interaction of the experimental manipulations no longer predicted amount of self-interest, B = -16.91, SE = 12,31, t(126) = 1.37, p = .17, in support of Hypothesis 9. Adding the presence of the mediator led to a signi cant increase in adjusted R 2 = .04, F(1, 126) = 5.36, p = .02. In addition, a test of whether the mediator led to signi cant reduction in the effect of the interaction was marginally signi cant, z = 1.84, p = .065.
These results support the notion that intergenerational decision-making is unique from other contexts that share some, but not all, of its features. It was only in the B E Q intergenerational context, and not in the dictator context, that the allocation of burdens and bene ts differed in their level of self-interest. Finally, perceptions of the role of ethics mediated the moderation between valence and allocation context, providing strong evidence of the underlying role of ethical considerations in these processes.
EXPERIMENT 6
We have argued that the legacy concept is enabled by the combination of intertemporal and interpersonal dimensions in intergenerational contexts, and that legacy concerns underlie the valence effect we have observed in intergenerational allocations. In Experiment 5 we con rmed that the intertemporal dimension is critical to the valence effect. In our nal experiment, we investigated whether intergenerational allocations differ depending on whether or not the outcomes of the decision affect oneself. We highlighted earlier that an important feature of intergenerational dilemmas is the self-other tradeoff-a feature that we capture in our experiments. Here we seek to show empirically that the bene t-burden difference depends on this feature. As we have explained, the motivation underlying legacies is largely based on the desire to extend the self into the future. The focus on oneself and the extension thereof is thus central to thoughts of one's legacy. The self-other con ict inherent in intergenerational dilemmas makes salient the presence and relevance of oneself in the decision, and thus engages legacy concerns. In support of this theorizing, here we test to see if the presence of the self-other con ict is critical to the intergenerational valence effect.
In this experiment, all participants made intergenerational allocation decisions, but half of the participants allocated the resource between themselves in the present and another person in the future whereas the other half of the participants allocated resources between a person other than themselves in the present and a different person in the future. While allocations to two other parties (not including oneself) are subject to considerations of distributive justice, they do not focus attention on oneself. Thus, legacy concerns are less likely to be enacted. Since we have argued that the enactment of legacy concerns is what underlies the intergenerational valence effect, we would expect that the removal of the self as an allocation recipient to correspond to a diminished difference between allocations of bene ts versus burdens. Consequently, we expect the differential effect of resource valence on allocation decisions to only be evident in the intergenerational context involving a self-other tradeoff (Hypothesis 10).
Methods
Participants and Design
Participants were 92 undergraduate students at large U.S. universities. They allocated bene ts or burdens either between themselves in the present and another person 
Procedure
The materials and manipulation of bene ts and burdens were similar to Experiment 5. Participants were told that their company was in possession of a new energy source called Delta and that the bene cial or burdensome aspects of Delta had the potential to grow (by 50%). In the benefits condition, participants decided how much of the converted energy they wished to consume today. In the burdens condition, participants decided how much of the waste they wished to neutralize today.
Manipulation of Recipient
In the self-present condition, participants allocated bene ts or burdens to themselves in the present and to a member of another subsidiary in the future. In the other-present condition, participants allocated bene ts or burdens to a member of another subsidiary in the present and to a different member of that other subsidiary in the future. All conditions involved allocations to another person in the future, and participants were told that the resources they allocated to the future other would bene t or burden that future person and not themselves.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 5, in the burdens condition the percentage of Delta neutralized was subtracted from 100 so that higher numbers in both the bene ts and burdens conditions referred to greater present self-interest. These scores were submitted to a 2 (resource: bene t vs. burden) by 2 (recipient today: self-present vs. other-present) ANOVA. There was a signi cant effect for resource such that participants' decisions re ected more favorable allocations in the present in the case of bene ts (M = 45.60, SD = 22.51) than in the case of burdens (M = 34.82, SD = 25.89), F (1, 88) = 4.50, p = .04. The main effect for valence was quali ed by a signi cant interaction, F (1, 88) = 3.78, p = .05 (see Table 3 for means). We decomposed the interaction by exploring the effect of the recipient of allocation separately for bene ts and burdens. There was a signi cant effect of allocation recipient on allocations to the present actor for bene ts, t(88)= 2.91, p < .01. For burdens, there was no effect for allocation recipient, t < 1. Consistent with Hypothesis 10, only in the intergenerational context involving a self-other tradeoff did we observe greater self-interest for bene ts compared to burdens. A tendency to favor present day interests was greater when oneself rather than others would receive bene ts in the present. Means are reported in a common metric so that higher numbers indicate the degree of favoring the present actor. Standard deviations are in parentheses. Allocations involve a different, future actor in all conditions. B E Q
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The experiments presented here provide converging evidence that intergenerational decisions are distinctive, and have clari ed the conditions under which people are concerned with their legacies and more bene cent to future generations. Our experiments demonstrate that intergenerational allocation preferences depend on (1) the valence of resources being allocated, (2) the intertemporal as well as the interpersonal dimensions that combine to create the intergenerational context, and (3) the involvement of the self as one of the recipients of the allocation. When people contemplate allocating burdens to future generations, they are more concerned with their legacies and more aware of the ethical dilemma involved than when they contemplate allocating bene ts to future generations. As a result, they display greater intergenerational generosity when allocating burdens than bene ts. The differential effect between bene ts and burdens is strongly manifest in the intergenerational context compared to allocation contexts that are simply interpersonal (e.g., dictator games). We further found, in Experiment 6, that the differential effect of bene ts and burdens in the intergenerational context requires the presence of a self-other tradeoff. A number of other noteworthy ndings emerged that highlight key psychological characteristics of intergenerational decision making. Participants were more concerned with their lasting impact on future generations when thinking about the burdens as opposed to the bene ts left to them (Experiment 1) and more concerned about avoiding leaving a negative legacy than with creating a positive one (Experiment 2). Compared to leaving bene ts to future others, leaving burdens led individuals to feel a greater sense of responsibility toward and af nity with those in the future (Experiment 2) as well as more moral emotions, such as guilt and shame (Experiment 3). The intergenerational allocation of burdens led to more ethical concerns (Experiments 2 and 5) for people than the allocation of bene ts, and these ethical concerns mediated the observed allocation differences between bene ts and burdens (Experiment 5).
Our ndings suggest that the psychology of intergenerational decisions differs in important ways from other allocation contexts. In contrast to prior research in negotiation contexts in which people reject burdens more strenuously than bene ts are pursued (Northcraft et al., 1996; Okhuysen et al., 2003; Sondak et al., 1995) , in intergenerational allocation situations people are more willing to accept burdens on the behalf of future generations than they are willing to forgo bene ts for them. The differential effect of bene ts and burdens that we observed in the intergenerational context was much less evident in the condition modeling a dictator game in which there is no temporal delay, despite the shared feature of power asymmetry in both contexts. These contrasting ndings suggest that we cannot simply extrapolate from what we know about other types of allocation situations that share some (but not all) features with intergenerational contexts to predict and understand intergenerational behavior.
Our experiments used different organizational contexts, participant populations, and experimental designs (within and between-participant factorials) to consistently demonstrate that allocating burdens leads to greater intergenerational generosity than allocating bene ts-suggesting the robustness of the ndings. Although these 29 L L ndings reveal an effect of resource valence opposite to that of previous ndings in negotiations where allocating burdens leads to more sel shness as compared to bene ts, we believe that the effect of valence in both contexts is likely driven by the same underlying fact that burdens matter more psychologically than do bene ts (Baumeister et al., 2001) . Time delay between decisions and consequences as well as power asymmetry between allocators and recipients distinguishes intergenerational allocations from negotiations. Our results suggest that under the conditions that de ne intergenerational allocations, concerns about legacies, ethics, and responsibility temper, or even trump, self-interest-thus promoting greater generosity toward others when allocations involve burdens.
When the interests of future others are at stake, ethical considerations are relevant regardless of whether decisions involve the allocation of bene ts or burdens. A central challenge in intergenerational decisions is that the ethical implications of such decisions are not always evident. To the extent that people are made more cognizant of their long-term impact on others, the ethical nature of intergenerational decisions is made more salient. Thoughts of one's legacy bring to the fore one's long-term impact on others. Our research suggests that the ethical dimension of intergenerational decisions is more psychologically salient when the decision involves burdens as compared to bene ts. Our data further suggest that it is the enhanced enactment of legacy concerns in the case of burdens that may operate to make more salient the ethical aspects of intergenerational decisions.
Our investigation into the dynamics of intergenerational decisions has implications for organizations. Our results suggest that if organizations want managers to act in ways that optimize the longer-term viability of their organizations, they should psychologically link current and future generations. This linkage might be accomplished in several ways. First, organizations could encourage managers to identify with those who succeed them. Generosity in intergenerational contexts can be encouraged when people see future others as part of a group common with themselves (Gaertner, Mann, Murrell, & Dovidio, 1989) . Effective ways to foster this identi cation across generations is an area that deserves additional study, but minimal group techniques studied in psychological research suggest that the task may not be insurmountable (Tajfel, 1982) .
Further, when individuals focus on the ethical issues involved with an allocation decision, as suggested by the results of Experiment 5, they tend to behave more generously to future others. Highlighting the ethical implications of intergenerational choices could encourage present actors to think more about their legacies. Codes of ethics that focus on the long-term and multi-generational nature of organizations may make intergenerational bene cence more likely. Cross-generational connectedness and ethical awareness could lead to increased intergenerational generosity and improved long-term organizational viability.
Most notably, our results suggest that organizations may be well-served if they highlight the burdensome aspects of intergenerationally relevant decisions. Such a focus may lead managers to recognize the negative legacies that such decisions could create and thus promote more intergenerationally generous behavior. In addition, organizations can intentionally connect decisions about bene ts and burdens so that B E Q managers must make them simultaneously; it may be that the increased focus on ethical considerations that accompanies the allocation of burdens can help attenuate short-sighted and self-interested behavior that often guides the allocation of bene ts. Future research could evaluate the effectiveness of these managerial strategies. It is becoming increasingly evident that some of the most critical intergenerational issues transcend organizational boundaries. Decisions made by leaders in business and society today have far reaching and profound effects for the future as they determine how events will unfold in such domains as global environmental change. Our ndings bring to the fore factors that can be useful to promoting intergenerationally responsible behavior as they relate to issues of such serious importance and relevance to organizations and societies alike. 31 L L
